
Select Session Time # of Sessions Total

Monday Learn to Skate 5:30-6:30 pm (30 min class) 12 186.00$                    

Saturday Learn to Skate 9:00-10:00 am (30 min class) 6 93.00$                      

Sunday Bridge Freeskate 5:00-6:00 pm (TBD) 12 240.00$                    

$120.00

Skaters may skate as many or as few freestyle sessions in a given week as they choose so long as the total freestyles

does not exceed maximum number of sessions indicated for option chosen.  All freestyles on any option must be used

during this contract period. Unused freestyles will not be carried over to subsequent contract periods or refunded.

If a skater runs out of sessions prior to the end of the contract period, additional sessions may be purchased at the

average cost per hour of the original contract level chosen.

Freestyles may be used during club freestyle time but must be used in .5 hour, 1 hour, 1.5 hour or 2 hour increments.

Weekly freestyles times: Sunday 4:00-6:00 pm, Thursday 5:30-7:30 pm 

6 Freestyle Hour Add-On (Must also register for at least one group class above) 120.00$                    

12 Freestyle Hours 240.00$                    

36 Freestyle Hours 648.00$                    

48 Freestyle Hours 768.00$                    
*maximum hours available this contract

Total Ice Fees $

Skaters Name (please print)

Signature

                      Total Fees Paid with contract

                      1/2 Fees Paid with contract, second 1/2 payment due 11/1/2023

Checks made Payable to CVFSC, Visa and Master Card Payments are accepted.

Cedar Valley Figure Skating Club Member Ice Contract

A signed ice contract must be received by CVFSC before skaters are allowed on Club Ice.  A $25.00 late fee will be   

Even if not skating, the skater will be responsible for paying contracted ice time unless release

of this contract is approved by CVFSC Board of Directors.

Credit Card Payments may be made on site or through the CVFSC website; subject to $3.00 processing fee.

September-December 2023

*** GROUP LESSON OPTIONS ***

*** FREESTYLE OPTIONS ***

By signing, I understand I am responsible for paying all contracted ice as indicated above.

assessed to skater's account if Ice Contract and 1/2 payment are not received by 09/14/2023.

Previous ice contracts and coaches bills must be paid in full before being allowed to contract additional ice time.

Credit for ice time if skater will use a contracted freestyle 1/2 hour for the on ice portion of the 

Sunday Class and has contracted either 36 or 48 hours this contract period.


